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By Jeremy Strong

Paperback. Book Condition: New. Not Signed; It's Christmas!
Laugh your socks off with Invasion of the Christmas Puddings by
Jeremy Strong. 'Tis the season to be jolly tra-la-la-la-la.but wait!
Father Christmas' EVIL brother, Bad Christmas, is plotting to
take over the world. His poisonous Christmas puddings that turn
humans into zombies are pouring through from The Other Side
in their millions. Millions of Christmas puddings, all made of
deadly sticky matter! But four children from Plumpot Primary
have escaped the puddings. Are they in time to stop Bad
Christmas and save the world? Prepare to be .puddified! Jeremy
Strong's books have sold three million copies! He is immensely
popular with children, particularly boys, who adore his unique
brand of silliness. He won the Children's Book Award in 1997 with
The Hundred-Mile-An-Hour Dog and his books about Sigurd the
Viking have been made into a TV serial. He lives in Somerset.
book.
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This ebook can be worthy of a read, and much better than other. I have read and i am certain that i am going to
planning to go through again once again in the future. You may like just how the writer compose this book.
-- Mr . Gr a nt Sta nton PhD-- Mr . Gr a nt Sta nton PhD

A whole new eBook with an all new standpoint. It is actually rally fascinating throgh reading through time period. You
wont truly feel monotony at anytime of your own time (that's what catalogues are for relating to when you request
me).
-- Cla ir e B a r tell-- Cla ir e B a r tell
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